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A complete menu of Amato's from Saco covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What Karli

Ankunding likes about Amato's:
Amato's of days past would put a lot more in their Italian sandwich than they do now. Still it's a very good sub.
Their meatball sub is my favorite, with very good flavor. Local mom and pop shops give a better Italian though
because of the reduced amount of food. I have to think that inflation has something to do with this maybe. read

more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What Trey Pouros doesn't like about Amato's:

Just got a chicken ceasar salad wrap from here and there was hardly any lettuce or chicken, and the chicken
was super fatty, most of it was inedible? I got a few strands of cheese at the end of the wrap, there was

absolutely no shreds of cheese in the first half of it though. The entire Sandwich was 80%bread 20% filling?.it
was mostly all bread. There was hardly any dressing on it either. For a $10.50 Sandwhich this... read more. The

restaurant also offers its visitors a catering service, there are also fine vegetarian menus on the menu.
Furthermore, you will find typical Italian dishes with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, The delicious

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Vegetarisch� Su�
ITALIAN SUB

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LOBSTER

SANDWICH

PIZZA

BREAD

PASTA

TURKEY

PANINI
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